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Another of Spain’s best kept golf secrets is Catalonia in the
north eastern part of Spain and where its vibrant capital
Barcelona can be found. This is a region that is fiercely proud
of its identity, culture and language. To the north are the
trendy Costa Brava resorts which were created in the early
70’s after the introduction of cheap package deal holidays
although much has changed since those heady days and the
region is now as popular for golf as it is for its sandy beaches
and rugged coastline.  Golf is everywhere. Not far from
Barcelona is the famous PGA Catalonya golf resort and part of
the 2022 Ryder Cup bid but has sadly lost out to the surprise
choice of Rome although it has to be pointed out that this is
Italy’s first time to host the Ryder Cup.  

HIDDEN GOLF GEMS OF CATALONIA

Costa Brava’s famous seaside resorts of Lloret
de Mar and Sitges were first made popular by
British tourists, and it is this area that is
blessed with striking medieval towns, pretty
seaside resorts and has a rich agriculture
hinterland where many of Spain’s top golf
courses can now be found.   

At the time of my visit to Catalonia, the Spanish
Open was in full swing at the Real Club Golf el
Prat, a 45 hole resort designed by Greg
Norman and a mere forty minute drive from
Barcelona. Fortunately arrangements had been
made for us to spend the day watching golf’s
elite compete in the Open’s exciting final day.
This is where Spain’s golden boy of golf
Severinano Ballesteros learnt much of his golf
and where he won one of his first major titles
in 1981. 

However, it was last year’s winner, the cigar
champing favourite Miguel Angel Jimenez and
his younger protégée Sergio Garcia that caught
my attention and who I enjoyed following for
the best part of the day perhaps in the vain
hope of picking up a tip or two.  This is semi
links course and boasts 104 bunkers and a
course I would have like to play but perhaps
another time.   

Our next port of call, the Lumine Golf Club on
the Costa Dorada, an hour’s drive from Sitges
is where we stayed the night at the 4 star
beachside Monica Hotel. This Club boasts
three excellent courses and regarded by most
as an idyllic golfers paradise. We ended up
playing The Hills, a semi links course that
winds itself between views of the deep blue
Mediterranean on one side and through pine
woodland and olive groves on the other. Best is
to hire a buggy although the course is fairly flat
but some of the par 5’s are quite long and
have long walks between fairways and tees.
However the idyllic weather conditions
obviously suited game as I ended up surprising
even myself by equalling my handicap. 

The next course we played was the Club de
Golf Terramar and another memorable
experience. Fairways are wide and mostly
bordered by tall pine trees with characteristic
rough undergrowth although the greens were
unusually fast. This is another of Catalonia’s
gem courses that meanders alongside the
shimmering Mediterranean. 

Heading south the next day we stayed the
night in delightful medieval town of Girona and
left early the next morning for the PGA 

Catalunya golf resort which nestles neatly
below the majestic Girona mountain range and
a few miles from the small but famous
medieval town of Caldes de Malavella. 

The resort itself boasts two courses, we were
fortunate to be able to play the Stadium course
the same course chosen for Spain’s bid for the
Ryder Cup. Clearly a tough and challenging
course full unexpected hazards to test skills
and abilities but fortunately I played alongside
the knowledgeable pro which helped no end. 

Again, it is advisable to rent a buggy as in
places it’s quite hilly and long distances
between greens and fairways. 

Also don’t forget to bring an extra pack of
spare balls as some of the stunning semi-
island greens are surrounded by man-made
lakes just waiting to gobble up your tee shot.

Anyone wanting to mix links golf with sun, sea
and sand then this resort comes highly
recommended. And for those looking for a
convenient golfing weekend apartments and
villas can be rented all with wonderful views of
both courses. The nearby palatial club house
has a restaurant, bar, fully equipped gym and 

an adjacent spa that offers a vast selection of
exotic treatments. 

The final couple of days of our trip were spent
sightseeing in the colourful city of Barcelona
even managing to fit in a visit to the ironic
Barcelona football stadium which the fans
affectionately call ‘Campe nou Experience’ but
somehow manages to make Wembley appear
small by comparison. 

An evening walk up to the Magic Fountain
Show in Monjiic is a must. This is where
fountains change colour and perform to
selections of popular classical music. 

Our centrally located hotel, Hotel Barcelona
Catedral, a few minutes’ walk from the city’s
famous medieval cathedral is where several
interesting tapas bars and boutique shops can
be found. After a particularly tiring morning
shopping and sightseeing on the last day, I
spent the rest of afternoon relaxing by the
hotel’s rooftop swimming pool with has
stunning views of the city that stretch for miles
and miles. A perfect way to end a wonderful
golfing holiday. 
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